City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737
City Manager email: john@ci.garibaldi.or.us

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA NOTES

Monday, July 18, 2016
Council Chambers, Garibaldi City Hall

7:00 P.M. – REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
I. CALL TO ORDER
Mayor McCarthy should call the regular Council meeting to order.
II. CONSENT CALENDAR.
A.

Approval of an OLCC License Application for Garibaldi Port Side Bistro
(PAGES 2 – 11)

B.

Approval of ODOT Parade & Banner Permits for Garibaldi Days
(PAGES 12 – 16)

If there are any questions about any of the items above, please let me know before someone
makes any motions regarding the consent calendar. If there are no objections to the consent
calendar I would recommend a MOTION to approve the consent calendar as presented. Please
remember that the consent calendar has to be approved by unanimous vote of those present.
If anything is removed by a Council member please make a MOTION to approve the consent
calendar with item(s) [note the appropriate letter(s)] removed to new business.
III. PUBLIC COMMENT
There isn’t anything scheduled, but I’ll pass the sign-up sheet around and give it to the
Mayor when the meeting starts.
IV. PRESENTATIONS
Nothing scheduled.
V. CORRESPONDENCE
Nothing in the packet.
VI. COMMUNITY REPORTS
Nothing in the packet.
VII. OLD BUSINESS
None.
VIII. NEW BUSINESS
None.
IX. STAFF REPORTS
A.

Legal – Nothing in the packet.
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B.

Fire – Nothing in the packet

C.

Police – Nothing in the packet

D.

Public Works – (PAGES 17 – 22).
Also, City Engineer’s report (PAGES 23 – 26)

E.

Planning and Administrative Reports: I’ve discussed operational issues with the Mayor
already, so I’m going to give the council a summary of what we’re working on right now
and what you can expect in the future.
i.

Burn Barrel and Open Burning Question: I got a few responses on my email early
this month about what approach we should take with this issue. The city’s attorney
will prepare the text for a question to the voters on whether or not to ban burn
barrels and open burning. Jay and I have discussed some of the fine points;
however, this is pretty simple and isn’t going to take a lot of staff time. As soon as
I’ve got the text together I’ll run it by the council for approval so we can get it on
the ballot this November. I can discuss some of the finer points of the process
during the meeting if you have any questions.

ii.

FEMA: Right now we’ve got around $80,000 in qualifying disaster projects that we
are trying to get FEMA to fund for us. This includes, among other things,
addressing the storm water issue we have on Arizona Way. Blake is working at
getting FEMA to fund the replacement of the existing culvert with a small bridge.
The intent is to provide enough passage-space for the higher water flows we
experience on that creek each year. The issue with the creek flowing over the road
instead of under it has been going on for a while; however, we were able to
connect this issue with last year’s storm event and are attempting to demonstrate
that it’s going to continue to be a problem until we get it mitigated. We are under a
time constraint with this project because we’ll only be able to perform the
construction work during a short time frame this summer and early fall. There are
more projects associated with our request to FEMA, so if you have any questions
let us know during the meeting.

iii.

Staffing: I’m going to wait until later this summer to make a decision on what sort
of staffing needs we have in the office. We’re making some refinements to our
financial processes, and this is taking up a large part of my time right now.
However, the staffing level may be enough for the current workload once we get
our processes fine-tuned. After we get past Garibaldi Days I’ll have a better idea of
what we’ll actually need. One of the options I’ve already mentioned to the Mayor is
that, instead of a finance officer, it may be a better use of our resources to contract
with a CPA for certain services. I can talk about this more during the meeting.

iv.

Land Use Application by Paul Daniels: Blake and I are expecting a land use app
for another 16 to 26-unit apartment complex. That number has a bit of a range
because Paul’s approach to this is somewhat complicated. Blake and I are trying
to keep this on the top of our priority list, so that when Paul needs something we
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get it to him as soon as possible. He’s doing most of the work, but there are a lot
of complex issues with his potential application and he intends to break ground
later this summer; I wouldn’t count on such an ambitious time line with most
people, but if it can be done I’m sure that Paul can do it. He’s hired several wellqualified consultants for engineering and environmental work, and I’m very
confident that we’ll be receiving a solid and approvable application. He’s
requesting a special SDC deal with the city, and based on what he and I talked
about I think the risk to the city is nominal. We can talk about this more during the
meeting.
v.

Sewer System Issues: Public Works has encountered a number of sewer issues
over the last month (of course, this would coincide with Martin nearly cutting his
hand off on a table saw), and I’ve been out in the field with PW twice on afterhours emergency issues. They’re mostly unconnected issues, but they did all
come along in a swarm and it has taken up a lot of staff time. It’s nothing that
council needs to be involved in as yet, but I can go over what’s occurred during the
meeting if you’d like.

vi.

Community Hall Renovation Project: We’ll continue to work on this time allows;
however, until we get through the bureaucratic side of our FEMA projects and get
Paul’s land use permit in-process this is going to be getting secondary attention
from staff. The other issues above are time-sensitive and need to be kept on the
top of our priority list.
I’ll go over these and some other items during the meeting.

X. COUNCIL REPORTS
[I’ve included the Council Goals for 2015 on (PAGES 27 – 28) and a calendar for the next
three months (PAGES 29 – 31) in this section]
XI. ADJOURNMENT
No motion is necessary, simply adjourn and state the time for the record.
- ### -
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REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
Monday, July 18, 2016 – 7:00 P.M.
Council Chambers, Garibaldi City Hall, 107 6th Street, Garibaldi, Oregon

REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING
I.
II.

CALL TO ORDER
CONSENT CALENDAR
A.

Approval of a OLCC Liquor License Application for Garibaldi
Port Side Bistro

B.

Approval of ODOT Parade & Banner Permit Applications for
Garibaldi Days

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT

IV.

PRESENTATIONS

V.
VI.

CORRESPONDENCE
COMMUNITY REPORTS

VII.

OLD BUSINESS

VIII.

NEW BUSINESS

IX.
X.
XI.

STAFF REPORTS
COUNCIL REPORTS
ADJOURNMENT
+ Supporting documents for this agenda are available at City Hall.
+ This notice has been posted at City Hall, City Reader Board, Post Office, and Library.
+ No decisions will be made by the Council during Executive Session
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LIQUOR LICENSE APPLICATION

Agglication is being made for:

CITY AND COUNTY USE ONLY

LICENSE TYPES
Full On-Premises Sales ($402.60/yr)
Commercial Establishment
Caterer
Passenger Carrier
Other Public Location
~ Private Club
Limited On-Premises Sales ($202.60/yr)
Off-Premises Sales ($100/yr)
with Fuel Pumps
Brewery Public House ($252.60)
Winery ($250/yr)
Other:

o
o
o
o
o

ACTIONS

Date application received:

o Change Ownership
~ New Outlet
o Greater Privilege
o Additional Privilege
o Other

The City Council or County Commission:
(name of city or county)

recommends that this license be:

o
o
o
o
o
gO-DAY AUTHORITY
o Check here if you are applying for a change of ownership at a business

that has a current liquor license, or if you are applying for an Off-Premises
Sales license and are requesting a 90-Day Temporary Authority

APPLYING AS:
USlLimited
Partnership

o Corporation o Limited
Liability
Company

o Granted

Denied

By:
(signature)

(date)

Name:
Title:
OlCC USE ONLY

Application Ilec'd by
Date:

$Individuals

o

0

Jt

tVIk

'le

90-day authority: 0 Yes

_No

1. Entity or Individuals applying for the license: [See SECTION 1 of the Guide]
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2. Trade Name (dba):

3. Business Location :

-

®

~
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(number, street, rural route)

4. Business Mailing Address:

-

o · 17.
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(city)

w

(county)

Dt:::rl
\00
(state)
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(PO box, number, street, rural rout

5. Business Numbers:
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0
(ZIP code)

(ZIP code)
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(phone)

6. Is the business at this location currently licensed by OlCC? OYes

I29No

liQUOrI
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7. If yes to whom: _____________________________Type of License:_____________________________
8. Former Business Name:____________________________~------~-~\L-E-r-~-Iq-E- G-~i0-N-f~_L_G
_'_~_~_-I~C~E~~
9. Will you have a manager~es

ONo

Name:

~
C~\.\-\-(manager must fill out an Individual History form)

10. What is the local governing body where your business is located? __________-:-__--:--:-____..,.-,-_________
(name of city or county)

cpi2.53) -\Ori 2 01{" g11· LIYC)'ls1Cr. (phone number(s))

I understand that if my answers are not true and complete, the OlCC m
Signature(s) and Date:
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LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY QUESTIONNAIRE

.

Please Print or Type

LLC Name:

11iz \----LLJilj \?-,( r C \;- VL--

Year Filed:_t- "-OL,-,,,V_ __

~\ ~ :-:ptr.t-l----'=£"'--yj~B~1t?~·'\_sh:9=
. ______
Business Location Address: \.p Olp n LtLIt- )\-Vt k1LAh .

Trade Name (dba):

.

).
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~ ?~~'~--",~-=~",",-(v.. :;.:Vlc..:....L-=-t_ _-.I.O()'Q
.....or_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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". ' Percentage of Membership Interest:

List Members of LLC:
1. ~Mt:/ 111 ((f!

(managing member)

2. ®\l1 l1l \ b
3.
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4. _____________~~__~~----5. ____________________________

6.~'~------------------------(Note: If any LLC member is another legal entit~ that ~ritity must also complete an LLC, Limited
Partnership or Corporation Questionnaire. If the LLC has officers, please list them on a separate
sheet of paper with their titles.)

Server Education Designee:
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I understand that if my answers are not true and complete, the OlCC may deny my license application.

Signature~
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(name)

(title)
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~ND ~VID Uo~L

HISTOR'{

4. Other names used (maiden , other) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5.

*ss~.fil - 6 S - i./~8t. Place of Birth O~.ctJ

/-iW-.1L 8. Sex M7J FO

7.008 \ \

(State or Country)

(mm)

(dd)

(yyyy)

'SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER DISCLOSURE: As part of your application for an initial or renewal license, Federal and State
laws require you to provide your Social Security Number (SSN ) to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC) for child
support enforcement purposes (42 USC § 666(a)(13) & ORS 25.785). If you are an applicant or licensee and fail to provide your
SSN , the OLCC may refuse to process your application. Your SSN vvill be used only for child support enforcement purposes
unless yo u sign below.
Based on our authority under ORS 471.311 and OAR 845-005-0312(6), we are requesting your voluntary consent to use your
SSN for th e following administrative purposes only: to match youl'license application to your Alcohol Server Education records
(where applicable), and to ~nsure your identity for criminal records checks. OLCC will not deny you any rights , benefits or
privileges otherwise provided by law if you do not consent to use of your SSN for these administrative purposes (5 USC§ 552(a ).
If you consent to th~~~er~
Applicant

Signatu~ ~"---=--

9. Driver License or State 10 #_1~I.gCV-,
. . ,~1~r<_'('""_Q-{,.2"""{
...- - - - - - - - 1 0 . State ~ct--l,
11 . Residence Address

12. Mailing Address

to--::r

tAADVk'Sb AvbVL~ :tf21S'"" tJlvV1\o{dd l 6\'2 q+lf8

(number an~et)

(city)

15. Do you have

(zip code)

(~different)~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~·~~~~--a-~~t~~~-~~~~~
(city)

13. Contact Phone

(state)

(state)

(zip code)

~0'1:JW ·lD~,---_ _ 14. E-Mail address (optional) dWC{-lvi-tt-@@MaLl .~H.

a spouse or domestic partner?Q§ Yes

If yes , list his/her full name:

0

No

_
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16. If yes to #
, 15, Will
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OT t e C
5uSlness?

~Yes

0

JUN 292016

No

17. List all states, other than Oregon, where you have lived during the past ten

YmITIALS:

cW

18. In the past 12 years, have you been convicted ("convicted" includes paying a fine) in Oregon or any
other state of driving a car with a suspended driver'S license or driving a car with no insurance?
D Yes (j) No 0 Unsure If yes, list the date(s), or approximate dates, and type(s) of convictions.
If unsure, explain . YOLI may include the information on a separate sheet.

19. In the past 12 years, have you been convicte&("convicted" includes paying a fine) in Oregon or any other
state of a misdemeanor or a felony? 0 Yes ~ No 0 Unsure
If yes , list the date(s), or approximate dates, and type(s) of convictions. If unsure, explain. You may
include the information on a separate sheet.
IH Form· Page 1 of 2
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20. Tracie Name

6ClV LvaJut l

=rv v:rs\ ~ l?2~tyl)

21. City

Bcu=i ml,,-,-,d,-,-t_ __

22. Do you have any arrests or citations that have not been resolved? 0 Yes ~ No
If yes or unsure , explain here or include the information on a separate sheet.

0

Unsure

23. Have you ever been in a drug or alcohol diversion proaram in Oregon or any other state? (A diversion
program is where you are required, usually by the court or another government agency, to complete certain
requirements in place of being convicted of a drug or alcohol-related offense.) 0 Yes~No 0 Unsure
If yes, list the date(s), or approximate dates. If unsure, explain. You may include the information on a
separate sheet.

24. Do you , or any legal entity that you are a part of, cu rrently hold or have oreviouslv held a liquor license
in Oregon or another US state? (Note : a service permit is not a liquor license.) 0 Yes ~'NO QUnsure
If yes, list the name(s) of the business, the city (or cities) and state (or states) where localed, and the
date(s) of the license(s). If unsure, explain. You may include ·the information on a separate sheet.

25. Have you , or any legal entity that you are a part of, ever had an application for a license, permit, or
certificate denied or cancelled by the OlCC or any other governmental agency in the US?
Unsure If yes , list the date(s), or approximate dates. If unsure, explain. You may include
the information on a separate sheet.

o Yes f/;. No 0

Questions 26 and 27 apply if you, or any legal entity that you are part of, are applying for a Full OnPremises, Limited On-Premises, Off·Premises, or Brewery·Public House license. If you are not applying
for one of those licenses , mark UN/A" on Questions 26 & 27.

26. Do you have any ownership interest in any other business that makes, wholesales, or distributes
alcohol? 0 N/A 0 Yes 0 1'Jo 0 Unsure If yes , list the date(s), or approximate dates. If unsure,
explain. You may include the information on a separate sheet.

27. Does, or will, a maker, wholesaler, or distributor of alcohol have any ownership interest in your business?
f\1/A 0 Yes 0 No 0 Unsure If yes or unsure, explain:

o

Question 28 applies if you, or any legal entity that you are part of, are applying for a Brewery, BreweryPublic House, Distillery, GrolNer Sales Privilege, Warehouse, Wholesale Malt Beverage & Wine, or
Winery license. if you are not applying for one of those licenses, mark UN/A" on Question 28.
28. Do you, or any legal entity that you are part of, have any ownership interest in any other business that
sells alcohol at retail in Oregon? 0 N/A 0 Yes 0 No~ Unsure If yes or unsure, explain:

You must sign your own form (you can't have your attorney or a person with power of attorney sign your form) .
I affirm that my answers are true and complete. I understand the OlCC will use the above information to
check my records, including but not limited to , criminal history. I understand that if my answers are not true
and complete, the OlCC may deny my license application.
Applicant Signature:
IH Form - Page 2 of 2
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~ND~V ~ DUAL
1. Trade Name
3. Name

HISTORY

tJ01V\btddl"YDff S'loiZm-}?;\bn 0

t81vl~J

'1?J

(Last)

@ali i.t21Jo-,-,-II---

2. Ciiy

'f

(First)

(Middle)

4. Other names used (maiden, other) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5.*SSN

'5-<-tv _~J

J,.J-71~6.

}Jo/2P-ftJ,-,,!:J

Place of Birth

oK.. 7. DOB 1tP-- /17 / 7,/

(State or Country)

(mm)

8. Sex

M~ FO

(yyyy)

(dd)

'SOCIAL SECURITY "lUMBER DISCLOSURE: As part of your application for an initial or renewal license, Federal and State
laws require you to provide your Social Security Number (SSN ) to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OLCC) for child
support enforcement purposes (42 USC § 666(a)(13) & ORS 25.785). If you are an applicant or licensee and fail to provide your
SSN . the OLCC may refuse to process your appl ication. Your SSN will be used only for child support enforcement purposes
unless you sign below.
Based on our authority under ORS 471.311 and OAR 845-005-0312(6), we are requesting your voluntary consent to use your
SSf\l for the following administrative purposes only: to match your license appl ication to your Alcohol Server Education records
(where applicable) , and to ensure your identity for criminal records checks. OLCC will not deny you any rights, benefits or
privileges otherwise provided by law if y,ou r:: not consent to use of your SSN for these administrative purposes (5 USC§ 552(a ).
If you consent to these uses, pleas" $; n ' ere :

Applicant Signature: _ _---'<-7'-T_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9. Driver License or State

c1.

_ _-=V'-O_u_8._Cfl_C.t_tl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10. State

/,;2'-/

/~ <:U (.J A.J f.A...) /lNfN(~r. ;<?/)- /t11J 6aiZv
(J~
97
11. Residence Address --:_lJI=-:--_v_(,--,--:--. _ _ _'1'_ _ _ _ _ _--:--:---:--_ _ _--,-_--:--_-.-,--_-:-:-_ _
(city)

(number and street)

(state)

(zip code)

O;e

~c.l hv.x. 7 S-</
, //1 II, 6lh
97/tl?
12. ~ailingAddress (~differen t)~-~--:-'-~_:__~-:----~~-~~/,/~'------~~--~-~~(number and street)

13. Contact Phone

(603) MB -It.; S-I

(city)

(state)

(zip code)

14. E-Mail address (optional) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15. Do you have a spouse or domestic partner?O Yes ~lo
If yes, list his/her full name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,~

G~~P1DM\1

16. If yes to #15, will this person work at or be involved in the operation or managemenYOfl[He 'btg,i1'ie~
OYes ONo

JUN 29 2016

17. List all states, other than Oregon, where you have lived during the past ten

Y~i-'\r.s.:

1/'J111ALS:

18. In the past 12 years, have you been convicted ("convicted" includes paying a fine) in Oregon or allY
other state of driving a car with a suspended driver's license or driving a car with no insurance?
DYes N1 No 0 Unsure If yes, list the date(s) , or approximate dates, and type(s) of convictions.
If unsur~xplain. You may include the information on a separate sheet.

19. In the past 12 years, have you been convicted ("convicted" includes paying a fine) in Oregon or any other
state of a misdemeanor or a felony? 0 Yes '~No 0 Unsure
If yes, list the date(s), or approximate dates, and type(s) of convictions. If unsure, explain. You may
include the information on a separate sheet.
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20. Trade Name

-'!;/I-;t.;6/J-L, J/' ?() ~1S,;j,( hi <,!JL,:.)

21. City

@!2/),4L!J/

Jz{NO 0 Unsure

22. Do you have any arrests or citations that have not been resolved? 0 Yes
If yes or unsure , explain here or include the information on a separate sheet.

23. Have you ever been in a drug or alcohol diversion orogram in Oregon or any other state? (A diversion
program is where you are required, usually by the court or another government agency, to. complete certain
requirements in place of being convicted of a drug or alcohol-related offense.) 0 Yes ~o 0 Unsure
If yes, list the date(s), or approximate dates. If unsure, explain. You may include the information on a
separate sheet.

24. Do you, or any legal entity that you are a part of, currently hold or have previollsly held a liquor license
in Oregon or another US state? (Note: a service permit is not a liquor license.) 0 Yes ~ No 0 Unsure
If yes, list the name(s) of the business, the city (or cities) and state (or states) where located, and the
date(s) of the license(s). If unsure, explain. You may include the information on a separate sheet.

25. Have you, or any legal entity that you are a part of, ever had an application for a license, permit, or
certifica.te denied or cancelled by the OLCC or any other governmental agency in the US?
Yes ~ No 0 Unsure If yes, list the date(s), or approximate dates. If unsure, explain. You may include

o

the information on a separate sheet.

Questions 26 and 27 apply if you, or any legal entity that you are part of, are applying for a Full OnPremises, Limited On-Premises, Off·Premises, or Brewery-Public House license. If you are not applying
for one of those licenses, mark "N/A" on Questions 26 & 27.
26. Do you have any ownership interest in any other business that makes, wholesales, or distributes
alcohol? 0 N/A 0 Yes 0 No 0 Unsure If yes, list the date(s), or approximate dates. If unsure,
explain. You may include the information on a separate sheet.

27. Does, or will, a maker, wholesaler, or distributor of alcohol have any ownership interest in your business?

o N/A

OYes

0

No

0

Unsure If yes or unsure, explain:

Question 28 applies if you, or any legal entity that you are part of, are applying for a Brewery, BreweryPublic House, Distillery, Grower Sales Privilege, Warehouse, Wholesale Malt Beverage & Wine, or
Winery license. If you are not applying for one of those licenses, mark "N/A" on Question 28.
28. Do you, or any legal entity that you are part of, have any ownership interest in any other business that
sells alcohol at retail in Oregon? 0 N/A 0 Yes
NoO Unsure If yes or unsure, explain:

fQ..

You must sign your own form (you can't have your attorney or a person with power of attorney sign your form).
I affirm that my answers are true and complete. I understand the OLCC will use the above information to
check my records, including but not limit to, criminal history. I understand that if my answers are not true
and complete, the OLCC may de , m' icense application.
",,'

-----==------ Date:

Applicant Signature: -,:2.~~4L~::::"_ _ _ _
IH Form - Page 2 of 2
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OREGO~~

LIQUOR COf\ITROL COMMISSION

INDIVIDUAL

H~STORY

~. Trade ;ame 2)01 Vd0ttJCt(]?O(1SvL ::bi1>1YD
3. Name (}t\}\fr
klDot1 VJ kl £1 lU~V1 V1

2. City

~a vil'Ydai i

'( Irst)

(Last)

(Middle)

4. Other names used (maiden, other) _\lo.LA~.V......!.:..1C;-pleL.:..V-"f....L,,-,·L<...!:
/];c.Lt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. 'k SSNt:;1tt

-luL -:a3liP. Place of Birth Att:1StU
.

7. DOB _\

(State or Country)

i-/.J2-" Ittl«c, 8. Sex MO F~

(mm)

(dd) (yyyy)

'SOC IAl SECURITY NUMBER DISCLOSURE: As part of your application for an initial or renewal license, Federal and State
laws require you to provide your Social Security Number (SSN) to the Oregon Liquor Control Commission (OlCC) for child
support enforcement purposes (42 USC § 666(a)(13) & ORS 25.785). If you are an applicant or licensee and fail to provide your
SSN, the OlCC may refuse to process your application . Your SSN will be used only for child support enforcement purposes
unless you sign below.

I

Based on our authority under ORS 471.311 and OAR 845-005-0312(6), we are requesting your voluntary consent to use your
SSN for the following administrative purposes only: to match your license application to your Alcohol Serler Education records
(where app licable) , and to ensure your identity for criminal records checks. OlCC will not deny you any rights , benefits or
privileges otherwise provided by law if you do not consent to use of your SSI\J for these administrative purposes (5 USC§ 552(a ).
If you consent to these uses, please sign here :

Applicant

9.

Signature~~~

Driver License or State 10 #

·Q4l.~1\1

V· O · 'OD)(

11. Residence Address

{~~

10. State

'L1--~) to} C{,1n(hS .kv-&#at/kbevld/ 6~ {Jl/1iJ
7~

(number and street)

12. Mailing Address (if different)

(city)

~ })DX.14.S-; ~/LV7.<'baJd l
number and street)

13. Contact Phone ~.

QUt,~.}l\L~JC)~----

t::A4' \41 t

.

14. E-Mail

15. Do you have a spouse or domestic partner?13Ves
If yes, list his/h er full name: lliVl lILI 5

(city)

77

(state)

C¥-- t11/1 t8
(state)

(zip code)

(zip code)

address(optional)-CtjJviDU~YCUX@?can4£Li.J.at--(

0 [\]0

'VJ2IL) vu./

Cii VItI

OSP/DMV
Search Completed

16. If yes to #15, will this person work at or be involved in the operation or manageme~tm ~~ bZw~~eSs?
®Yes ONo
17.

&~~ates, o~her than Ore~on, where you have lived during the past telNelilALS: ~
. OYlltj0

I

kLt21~ ~

18. In the past 12 years, have you been convicted ("convicted" includes paying a fine) in Oregon or any
other state of driving a car vvith a suspended driver's license or driving a car with no insurance?
DYes 6?,lNo 0 Unsure If yes, list the date(s) , or approximate dates, and type(s) of convictions.
If unsurE( explain. You may include the information on a separate sheet.

19. In the past 12 years , have you been convicted ("convicted" includes paying a fine) in Oregon or any other
state of a misdemeanor or a felony? 0 Yes ~No 0 Unsure
.
If yes, list the date(s), or approximate dates, and type(s) of convictions. If unsure, explain. You may
include the information on a separate sheet.
IH Form· Page 1 of 2
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20. Tracie i\lame 1?jtklrbttt£11

:=PDrT S\vtLl~21. Cilyt()4vLkdolL

0 Yes ~ No
If yes or unsure , explain here or include the information on a separate sheet.

22. Do you have any arrests or citations that have not been resolved?

0

Unsure

23. Have you ever been in a drug or alcohol diversio n proqram in Oregon or any other state? (A diversion
program is where you are required , usually by the couli or another government agency, to complete certain
requirements in place of being convicted of a drug or alcohol-related offense .) 0 Yes gNo 0 Unsure
If yes, list the date(s) , or approximate dates . If unsure , explain . You may include the information on a
separate sheet.

24 . Do you, or any legal entity that you are a part of, cu rrently hold or have oreviollsly held a liquor license
in Oregon or another US state? ([\10te: a service permit is not a li quor license. ) 0 Yes ~N o 0 Unsure
If yes, list the name(s) of the business, the city (or cities) and state (or states) INhere located, and the
date(s) of the license(s). If unsure, explain. You ma y include the information on a separate sheet.

25. Have you , or any legal entity that you are a part of, ever had an appl ication for a license, perm it, or
certificate denied or cancelled by the
or any other governmental agency in the US?
Yes 0 No 0 Unsure If yes, list the date(s), or approximate dates. If unsure, explain. You may include
the information on a separate sheet.

alee

o

Q uestions 26 and 27 apply if you, or any legal entity that you are part of, are applying fo r a Full OnPremises, Limited On-Premises, Off-Premises, or Brewery-Public House license. If you are not applying
for one of those licenses , mark "N/A" on Questions 26 & 27.
26 . Do you have any ownership interest in any other busi ness that ma kes, wholesales , or distributes
alcohol? 0 N/A 0 Yes 0 No 0 Unsure If yes , list the date(s) , or approximate dates. If unsure,
explain. You may include the information on a separate sheet.

27. Does , or \,lviII , a maker, who!esaler, or distributor of alcohol have any ownership interest in your business?
N/A 0 Yes 0 No 0 Unsure If yes or unsure, explain :

o

Question 28 applies if you, or any legal entity that YOll are part of, are applying for a B rewery, BreweryPubl ic House, Distillery, Grower Sales Privilege, Warehouse, Wholesale Malt Beverage & Wine, or
Winery license. If you are not applying for one of those licenses, mark "N/A" on Question 28.
28. Do YOLl, or any legal entity that you are part of, have any ownership interest in any other business that
sells alcohol at retail in Oregon? 0 N/A 0 Yes ~ NoO Unsure If yes or unsure, explain :

You must sign your own form (you can't have your attorney or a person with power of attorney sign your form) .

alee

I affirm that my answers are true and complete. I understand the
will use the above information to
check my records, includ ing but not limited to , criminal history. I understand that if my answers are not true
and complete, the
may deny my license application .

alee

Applicant

Signature\~ ,~~ Ltz."V~-

IH Form - Page 2 of 2
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OREGON LIQUOR CONTROL' C'OMMISSION

BUSINESS INFORMATION

.. . ...
'

.;.

Please Print or Type

Applicant Name:_ ~ffirv16\a\t

vU::--

Go,viDcLld ( 'J?o '(ffi\Q0

Trade Name (dba):

Business Location Address:

Phone:

5D~, ~ - tUOL

:0L'i)1YD

LeDl.e :];.\a? mt-VlW-V
ZI P Code:-=C:.l-11i-+-l~l~~~_ __

l·mt1~I.';[.liJ4j·]I·]a3@,i[.]:'
Business Hours:

J5t:t

Outdoor Area Hours:

'"
=m=
53

Sunday
O/ly,
k 14- to
Monday
(tIt!
to 1J
Tuesday
to f:,'
Wednesday 5?l04
to " ,
Thursday
0UVla to ~
Friday
t:;tIlfk\ to ~
Saturday
to~

~1t14

Sunday
!;ti1W)
Monday
Oljl)!)
Tuesday
Wednesday 'Vl'k17
Thursday
5ti
Friday
b1lvn
Saturday
t;ltW)

sYvYl

m

f.YYJ

?JAm

P

ENTERTAIN

Check all that apply:

D
D
D
D
D

Live Music
Recorded Music
OJ Music
Dancing
Nude Entertainers

D
D
D
D
D
D

0 No

-00

C; al!J,1

to

gAlcohol service Hours: ]O!-11

to

service

Hours:

'6?JYl

0pVV)
~ Enclosed. howl)ef.4. wj yzz t f I Vl1')
The exterior area is adequately viewed and/or
supervised by Service Permittees.

-6pvVl

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Investigator's Initials)

If yes, explain:

OAYS &

~OURS OF LIVE O~ O'J MUSIC

Karaoke
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Coin-operated Games
Video Lottery Machines
Social Gaming
Pool Tables
Other:

.fi%'i1Ueg'li'h,
Restaurant:

~ood

<O?VVl

to
to 0pvn
to tO~Wl
to ~
to ~
to
to '13 prVl

1(l4P1 be {{o)a;{ ~4PlfY71YI hjiYznl/!p\.c/
WIV1-tw~ct~{e;{rrl - W1azJ leu vvun (h try fvvD ,

Seasonal Variations:

Yes

The outdoor area is used for:

Outdoor:

to
to
to

~9\B1oto
to
to

.~

OLCC USE ONLY

'70

Investigator Verified

Lounge:

Other (explain):

Banquet:

Total Seating :

I understand if my answers are n

Investigator In ilia Is

/20

Dale :

Seating:~(y) _(N)

:,----jt---'-t_l,;_\~"--_ __

1 \ \. \ ,~

rue and complete, the OlCC may deny my license application.

:::::::::...../
Date.'
Applicant Sig nature:_~~;:::s=::::==§~---:::::::~_____

C"
t~
2 2l,/ lE

1-800-452-0LCC (6522)
www.oregon.gov/olcc
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OREGON LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION

. FLOOR PL.AN

-

•

•

Your f11)or plan must be submitted on this form.

•
•

Use a ~eparate Floor Plan Form for each level or floor of tre building .
The floor plan(s ) must show the s;pecific areas of your premises (e .g. dining area , bar, lounge , dance floor,
video Ic,tl ery room, kitchen , restre ams, outside pati o and sidewalk cafe areas .)
Include al l tables and chairs (see example on back of this fJ rm). Include dimensions for each table if you are a;Jplying for a
Full On -Premises Sales license.

•

••

••

Ii

kIte he
[) " ,-if
f--

Tr"t{.J

v0

---

-

,--

'

Ii

J

~g~\,

PuS
.sh'tf, dtV

U o 0\1
00
3--{:=Jo °0° Q
0

0

r~

l

J

'\.1

I, J

cOS
cJ

U

n

1

a

0

i..tv ,\\.i ' -

6

0

0

\ ~ ;. ;>

f'"-O()VV\

(;

Q

(\

0

()

n

()

-

j'"

aoo °Or 0
.- --

{l00 DeGb d
u

-

J

\

I

!

J

cJ

c)

CJ

o

CJ

e"v-f-,./1
O r1d\/
U
I

-

6

-

0

Ii

-

I

.......... OLCC USE ONLY. .........
MINOR POSTING ASSIGNMENT(S)

Date:, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Initials:
City and ZIP Code
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PERMIT NUMBER

OregonDopollmonlofTnmspollullon

APPLICATION AND PERMIT TO OCCUpy OR

7r

--

--

GENERAL LOCATION

I

COUNTY

D
D

I.

Tillamook

BETWEEN OR NEAR LANDMARKS

3rd & 7th street
HWY. REFERENCE MAP

N/A

I

DESIGNATED FREEWAY liN U.S. FOREST

DYES

IZI NO

I

PURPOSE OF APPLICATION

US-101/9/ Oregon Coast
HIGHWAY NUMBER

IKEVil

CLASS :

Soe Oregon Administrative Rule, Chapter 734, Division 55

HIGHWAY NAME AND ROUTE NUMBER

009

ol/Vl38'/b S

PERFORM OPERATIONS UPON A STATE HIGHWAY

IKI

DYES

NO

APPLICANT NAME AND ADDRESS

ITO CONSTRUC-rioPERATE/MAiNTAINL
POLE
TYPE
MIN. VERT. CLEARANCE
LINE

I

BURIED
CABLE

TYPE

D

PIPE
LINE

TYPE

D

NON-COMMERCIAL
SIGN

Miscellaneous

I

FEE AMOUNT

[8]

MISCEllANEOUS OPERAnONS AN~/OR FACILITIES AS
DESCRIBED BELOW
FOR ODOT USE ONLV
BOND REQUIRED
REFERENCE: AMOUNT OF BOND
YES
NO OAR 734·65

CITY OF GARIBALDI
PO BOX 708
GARIBALDI OR 97118

IX!

D

036121

INS.URANCE REQUIRED REFERENCE:

~ YES

D

NO

~:.:r1~34.56

SPECIFIEt; COMPo DATE

o 7·~ ;(3 ..20/

DETAIL LOCATION OF FACILlTY(For more space attach additional sheets)
MILE
POINT

55.75

TO

MILE
POINT

56.12

ENGINEERS
ENGINEERS
STATION TO STATION

_...... __.... _..-

SIDE OF HWY OR
liNGLE OFCROSSING

DISTANCE FROM
<-ENTER OF PVM R/W LINE

............... _-_ .... _- Both

BURIED CABLE OR PIPE
SIZE AND KIND
DEPTH/VERT.

SPAN
LENGTH

------------- --------.. - --------------- .. ------------------- -------

DESCRIPnON AND LOCATION OF NON-COMMERCIAL SIGNS OR MISCELLANEOUS OPERATIONS FACILITIES

SPECIAL PROVISIONS (FOR M E SPACE ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS)
TRAFFIC CONTROL REQUIRED
- OPEN CUTTING OF PAVED OR SURFACED AREAS ALLOWED7

+ llil YES (OAR 734-55-025(6))
D NO
•
D YES (OAR 734-55-100(2)
llil NO (OAR 734-55-100(1)
+ AT LEAST 48 HOURS BEFORE BEGINNING WORf(, THE APPLICANT OR HIS CONTRACTOR SHALL NOTIFY THE DISTRICT
REPRESENTATIVE AT TELEPHONE NUMBER:
Dan Weber 503-82-7811
OR FAX A COpy OF THIS PAGE TO THE DISTRICT OFFICE AT:
SPECIFY TIME AND DATE IN
THE SPACE BELOW•
• A COpy OF THIS PERMIT AND ALL ATTACHMENTS SHALL BE AVAILABLE AT THE WORK AREA DURING CONSTRUCTION.
+ ATTENTION: Oregon LRW requIres you to foHow rules adopted by the Oregon Utility Notiftcatton Center_ Those rules ere set forth In OAR
952-001-0010 through OAR 952-001-0090_ You may obtllln copies of the rules by calling the center at (503)232-1987_
CAU BEFORE YOU DIG 1-800-332-2344
COMMENTS - ODOT USE ONLY
Parade permit

IF THE PROPOSED APPLICATION WILL AFFECT THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT, THE APPLICANT SHALL ACQUIRE THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT
OFFICIAL'S G ATURE BEF E ACQUIRING THE DISTRICT MANAGER'S SIGNATURE.
TITLE
TELEPHONE NO.

L

When t. epplicellon Is oPi>roved by tho Dopartment, the epplicant Is subloct to. occepts and
approves tho torms end provisions contained end attachod: Md tho torms 01 OraDon Admlnlstratlvo
nu!os. elloptor 734. Division 55. which Is by this rolorcnco modo 0 pall of this permit.

734-3457(2-06)

,;....

6"2.-0l.e

APPROVAL DATE

x
Karen Christensen

12

So3- 32-2--

(
Parade Permit #

Parade Name:

<:2A C\I:.g\(.i·,

0

J

fV1

~s

'3 ~ '7 b"5

P4.r.ad.e.

Permission to close State Highway LPi... will be granted to the below applicant subject to the
following conditions:
1. The temporary closure shall be between the hours of \ ''.oc:> ~PM and
I: t:x:) AM~n -:r\.t\~
Z-~ ,20 \ lP only.
Ilh

Day

Year

2. The local Police Department shall be responsible for all necessary signing and traffic
control.
3. All signing and traffic control shall be satisfactory to the ODOT District 1 Manager prior
to closure and must follow MUTeD guidelines for traffic control and signage.
4. The applicant shall provide proof of Liability Insurance which meets the below
requirements to ODOT District 1 Permits Department prior to an approved permit being
issued.

(

Insurance Requirements:
e ' Minimum $500,OOO.00,General Liabilitycoverage
o
State of Oregon (or Oregon Department of Transportation) must be listed as the
certificate holder
" &'
State,of-Oregon (or Oregon Department of Transportation) must be listed as additioQal
insured

Please complete any/all highlighted areas and retur'n the original documents to ODOT District 1
Permits at:
ODOT Highway Division
Attn: D1 Permits
350 W Marine Drive
Astoria, OR 97103
Applicant Printed Name:
Applicant Signature:

kor, l....h \ CdX-,

~;L ~

Applicant Organization Name: ~I';b;.k\',

Date: ~~~_

Title:=~=#-J.........:r____

Tour's...... ~MWl iSS: d\Q
(If Applicable)

L
13

.,
....

'.

~
I

t<
......
to

li

~

:c

~

ttL

:::>

f2

~
\0

o·
~

I
l-

~ -10\

COJ\51

\-\\~\-\'IJ ~

~~

~-

PORT
OF
4A~IBALDI

'.
.

'

FUTURE.
MA~lNA SffE

\

L
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PERMIT NUMBER

Oreoon Dopsrlmelll of 71tlnspor/ollon

APPLICATION AND PERMIT TO OCCUpy OR

1!r

OJ;t1 '3'6'7 blo
I
I
PURPOSE 9Ji APPLI:~tAT~~~ JI

PERFORM OPERATIONS UPON A STATE HIGHWAY
GENERAL LOCATION

rTO

HIGHWAY NAME AND ROUTE NUMBER

I

HIGHWAY NUMBER

COUNTY

1

Tillamook

BETWEEN OR NEAR LANDMARKS

Between Franklin bSt & Nelson Lane

I

HWY. REFERENCE MAP

DESIGNATED FREEWAY

N/A

POLE
LINE

0

US-101/9/ Oregon Coast

009

CLASS:

See Oregon Administrative Rule, Chapter 734, Division 55

!ZI

DYES

NO

liN U.S, FOREST
0 YES [Xl

NO

APPLICANT NAME AND ADDRESS

o
o
o

KEYII

CONSTRUCT OPERA E
IN
TYPE
MIN. VERT, CLEARANCE

BURIED
CABLE

TYPE

PiPE
LINE

TYPE

Miscellaneous

NON-COMMERCIAL
SIGN

I

FEE AMOUNT

[RJ

MISCELLANEOUS OPERATIONS ANDIOR FACILITIES AS
DESCRIBED BELOW
'
FOR ODOT USE,ONLY
REFERENCE: AMOUNT OF BOND
BOND REQUIRED

OIlY OF GARIBAlDI
PO BOX 708

DYES

GARIBALDI OR 97118

IZl

NO ~:~;'34.66

INSURANCE REQUIRED REFERENCE:
YES
NO OAR 734 ,66

!ZI

0

036111

SPECIFIED COMPo DATE

'01-, Z )/ -l.<:>i

DETAIL LOCATION OF FACILlTY(For more space attach additional sheets)
MILE
POINT

56.75

c

TO

MILE
POINT

_...... _..............

ENGINEERS
ENGINEERS
STATION TO STATION
---- ----

- - -- .......... ----

SIDE OF HWY OR
ANGLE OFCROSSING

DISTANCE FROM
CENTER OF PVM RfW LINE

_..------------

Both

BURIED CABLE OR PIPE
SIZE AND KIND

SPAN
LENGTH

_.... _----_.... - --------_.. __ .. _-- _.... __......--- .............

... - ............. -

DEPTHNERT.

..

DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF NON·COMMERCIAL SIGNS OR MISCELLANEOUS OPERATIONS FACILITIES

SPECIAL PROVISIONS (FOR
RE SPACE ATTACH ADDITIONAL SHEETS)
TRAFFIC CONTROL REQUIRED
- OPEN CUTTING OF PAVED OR SURFACED AREAS ALLOWED?

.. [Xl

YES [OAR 734-55·025(611

0

NO

..

0

YES [OAR 734·66·100(2)

[Xl

NO (OAR 734·55· 100(1)

.. AT LEAST 48 HOURS BEFORE BEGINNING WORI(. THE APPLICANT OR HIS CONTRACTOR SHALL NOTIFY THE DISTRICT
REPRESENTATIVE AT TELEPHONE NUMBER:
Dan Weber 503-82-7811
OR FAX A COPY OF THIS PAGE TO THE DISTRICT OFFICE AT:
SPECIFY TIME AND DATE IN
THE SPACE BELOW_
.. A COpy OF THIS PERMIT AND ALL ATTACHMENTS SHALL BE AVAILABLE AT THE WORK AREA DURING CONSTRUCTION •
.. ATTENTION: Oregon Law requires you to follow rules adopted by the Oregon Utility Notification Center. Those rules are set forth In OAR
952-001-0010 through OAR 952-001-0090. You may obtain copies of the rules by calling the center at (503) 232-1987.

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG 1-800-332-2344
COMMENTS - ODOT

USE

ONLY

Banner

IF THE PROPOSED APPLICATION WILL AFFECT THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT, THE APPLICANT SHALL ACQUIRE THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT
OFFICIAL'S S G ATURE BEFORE ACQUIRING THE DISTRICT MANAGER' S SIGNATURE.
TITLE

DATE

S" I ~1J(,p
TION DATE

734-3457(2·06)

TITLE

Karen Christensen

15

Permit #
Local Event:

(

Ga,c:,bA\c\.;

OJ (11 3 ~ '7 bk

txu,f

S'

Notification Contents: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The purpose of these guidelines Is to allow for the temporary placement of banners within the state Highway right-of-way
to inform the travelling public of local event.
Definitions:
1. "Banner(s)" are flags or pennants made of plastic, cloth, or similar material suspended over or spanning the
roadway to provide information to motorists on an event occurring in the general area.
2. "Garland" is considered as a wreath or festoon of flowers, leaves, or other materials hung as a decoration.
3. "Event" is the celebration of a legal holiday, fair, rodeo, roundup, exposition, or other civic event.
4. ODOT (Oregon Department ofTransportation)
The ODOT District Manager may allow for the placement of banners where the following criteria are met:
o
The event is sponsored or endorsed by a cily, county, or state agency.
o
The event is two weeks or shorter in duration and open to the general public.
o
The banner contains no more than the name, logo, date, time and generalloC?ation of the event.
The ODOT District Manager may allow for the placement of garland or the similar where the following criteria are met:
o
The garland is specific to a single holiday.
o
The garland must remain specific to the local community.
Banner(s)/Garland(s) and supports must:
o
Be located within a five-mile radius of the event
o
Have a vertical clearance of at least 20 feet over the roadway and 8 feet over a sidewalk.
o
Be made from a durable material and constructed to withstand wind pressure of 20 pounds per square foot (89N)
of exposed surface.
Banner(s)/Garland(s) and supports must not:
o
Be placed on an interstate highway.
o
Include any advertising, commercial message, brand or product name, or other information about the event such
as cost, directions, or contact information.
o
Interfere with. imitate, or resemble any official traffic control device or attempt or appear to attempt to direct the
movement of traffic.
o
Prevent the driver of a motor vehicle from having a clear and unobstructed view of official traffic control devices
and approaching or merging traffic.
.
• Have any lighting, unless such lighting Is shielded to prevent light from being directed at the highway or Is of such
low intensity or brilliance as not to cause glare or to impair the vision of the driver of a motor vehicle.
o
Be located such that it is a roadside safety or traffic hazard.
o
Be attached to any official sign, post, signal pole, or any other traffic control device or support.
If any banner(s)/garland(s) are allowed, the District Manager will determine the number and type, the date of installation
and removal. and any other condiUons necessary to protect the safety of the roadway and motoring public.
Insurance Requirements:
o
Minimum $500,000.00 General Liability coverage
o
State of Oregon (or Oregon Department of Transportation) must be listed as the certificate holder
• State of Oregon (or Oregon Department of Transportation) must be listed as additional insured
Please complete any/all highlighted areas and return all original documents to ODOT District 1 Permits at:
ODOT Highway Division
Attn: 01 Permits
350 W Marine Drive
Astoria, OR 97103
Applicant Printed Name:

l

Applicant Signature:

Lor..

~;

Applicant Organization Name:

W~ \t:..c>'><.

Date: S

Irl.itettl.

bt.a.i. bAlA i

litle: _C",."..,ba:...>ld.......
,·c_ _ __

--r
/'_
....
I b&.t£' S'M ~ M," faS I"""

(If Applicable)
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-II- UP

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor McCarthy, Council President Kandle, Cn Vice President Tish, Cn Shattuck,
Cn Westerfield, City Manager O’Leary
Martin McCormick, Public Works Foreman
June 30, 2016
Public Works Staff Report

Greetings Mayor, Council and Manager, the month of June was a productive month for the public
works department even with my injury. Thankfully Jim Larsen was able to be employed to help out. I
thank you, John, Mayor and Council. Aside from regularly scheduled required tasks, public works
performed the following tasks and more during June as we prepare for Garibaldi Days.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Worked on steel reservoir
Checked lift stations
Checked intertie building
Checked plant
Picked up hot water pressure washer
Sewer plug up between 1st and 2nd on
101
Set up pressure washer at res.
Staff meeting
Pressure washed steel res
Pressure washed city hall
Lab
Pressure washed well building
Pressure washed shop and waste water
plant
Checked plant
Took hot water pressure washer back
to star rental
Worked on small well
Fixed work truck charging system
Fixed leak at Lumberman’s park
Looked at meter move on Ocean Blvd
Installed new meter in Lumberman’s
park
Meeting with john
Worked on internet in plant
Lab
Worked on new lab computer
Worked on NPDES report
Looked at flail mower crack
Picked up transformer cover from Paul
Watts
Fit transformer cover to transformer
Looked at 215 Acacia sewer problem
Looked at water leak on corner of 6th
and Acacia

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Fit transformer cover to transformer
Meeting
Lab
Worked on reservoir
Changed out bucket on Back hoe
Worked on 215 Cypress sewer
Lab
Switched out Boom flail for tow
behind on tractor
Installed clean out and replaced 18ft of
215 Cypress sewer service
Installed clean out and replaced 18ft of
215 Cypress sewer service
Installed clean out and replaced 18ft of
215 Cypress sewer service
Meeting with john
Meter reads
Lab
Checked lift stations
Checked intertie building and CL2 at
Shand Ave.
Fixed water leak in Lumberman’s park
Dumped spoils from 215 cypress
sewer job
Got load of rock from Mohler
Unplugged sewer at 2nd and Cypress
Inspected man holes on 101 for
cleaning
Got load of rock from Mohler
Put trucks away
Meeting
Meter reading
Meter reading
Meter reading
Lab
Read meters

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cut asphalt for sewer work and pot
holes
Locate
Replaced Troller's meter box
Meeting
Cleaned out Kubota and put water
tank back in
Lab
Replaced 215 Cypress sewer service to
main
Replaced 215 Cypress sewer service to
main
Replaced 215 Cypress sewer service to
main
Lab
Cleaned sewer lines from E. driftwood
to 8th st. on 101
Cleaned sewer lines from E. driftwood
to 8th st. on 101
Lab
Checked lift stations
Meeting at crab pot lot about tent
space work
Replaced 308 2nd sewer service
Replaced 308 2nd sewer service
Got new keys made and fueled up
Morning Task Meeting
Lift and Pump Stations
Took alternator out of 1 ton utility
Diagnostics of 25 hp well
Reinstalled alternator in 1 ton utility
replaced fuse
Found and repaired leak at
lumbermen’s park
Replaced old meter with radio read
Meeting with John about Garibaldi
Days
Locate Barview/Watseco
Morning task meeting
REPLACE CONTROL LINE ON
FLAIL MOWER
REPLACE CONTROL LINE ON
FLAIL MOWER
WELDING ON FLAIL HEAD
REPAIR SMALL WELL BACK IN
AUTO

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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truck
Checked plant
Check plant
Meeting
Lab
Worked on tent site
Worked on tent site
Worked on tent site
Lab
Worked on port tent site
Worked on port tent site
Replaced man hole grade ring and lid
at 7th and 101
Read meters
Read meters
Fixed water leak at Lumberman’s park
Worked on steel reservoir
Lab
Switched out caustic drums at wells
and brought down fuel trailer
Fueled up dozer
Went to Tillamook for paint supplies
Painted reservoir
Cleaned weeds out of curbs on 101
SERVICE 215 CYPRESS
PICK UP DOWN SIGNS AT FD, DQ,
& 7TH @FIR
MORNING TASK MEETING
FINISH REPAIR AND
REASSEMBLY OF FLAIL MOWER
MOW BARVIEW/WATSECO
RESERVOIR ROAD
MOW OUTSIDE FENCE AT
GARIBALDI WELLS
LOCATING SEWER SERVICE AT
215 CYPRESS
morning tasks
took arm flail off tractor and put tow
behind on
row mowing
row mowing
row mowing
morning task meeting
row mowing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

row mowing
shoulder rock
morning task meeting
shoulder rock
shoulder rock
shoulder rock
street signs
morning task meeting
row mowing
row mowing
row mowing
clean up at shop
morning task meeting
repair sewer
repair sewer
repair sewer
morning task meeting
flagging for sewer cleaning
flagging for sewer cleaning
morning task meeting
cleanup at shop
meeting with Blake about port tent site
sewer repair 308 2nd
sewer repair 308 2nd
street signs
Water samples
Working on steel res. for painting.
Working on steel res. for painting.
Prepping Steel res. For painting.
Prepping Steel res. For painting.
Meeting with Aflac.
Prepping Steel res. For painting.
Martin smith ln.
Level gauge at Barview not right,
looked at.
Prepping Steel Res. For painting.
Prepping Steel Res. For painting.
Prepping Steel Res. For painting.
sewer plug up at 10 th st. and Acacia
Ave.
order lab chemical’s ,reports water, set
up sewer cleaning date.
drop radio off at Tim Roachs.
pressure washing steel res.
meeting with Blake.
14th st.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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clean out truck from sewer repair
morning task meeting
jerry creasy tent site
jerry creasy tent site
jerry creasy tent site
morning task meeting
jerry creasy tent site
jerry creasy tent site
ROW mowing
repair manhole 7th @ hwy 101
jerry creasy tent site
Haul Garbage to Averill's
Fix Water service leak at lumberman’s
Park
street signs
morning task meeting
Work on chlorine feed W/W plant
Jerry Creasy tent site
water for port on Biak
water for port on Biak
estimate for repair of WB reservoir
road
Pick up debris dug out of manhole at
7th & HWY101
Weed eat sidewalks on the HWY
meeting with John at city hall.
Added caustic soda to tank.
Pressure washing City Hall.
checked out problem at small well.
(breaker bad)
pulled new wire to breaker
pulled old breaker and looking for new
one.
Garibaldi days meeting.
working on water leak at
Lumbermen’s Park.
Looked at where to install meter at end
of ocean Ave.
Talked with D.E.Q. about Permit
renewal info.
Meeting with John O.
working on internet at plant.
Working on D.M.R.
order more sample bottles for Eff.
Tests.
Looked at fixing flail mower crack.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Working on D.M.R.
contract
fix small well (running now)
Looked at sewer problem at 215
Cypress Ave.
Looked at water leak at 6th and
Acacia.
Put cover over transformer at Port Lift
Station.
D.M.R.
working on St. signs.
Fixing sewer service at 215 Cypress
Fixing sewer service at 215 Cypress
Meeting with John.
Repairing sewer service at 215
Cypress Ave.
Meeting with John.
Repairing sewer service at 215
Cypress Ave.
looked at area to mow on Jerry Crease
Dr.
decanting #2 digester.
Working on Water system form.
lab
Working on Water system form.
Cleaned sewer service at 2nd and
Cypress.
Inspected Man Holes on HWY 101.
Working on street signs.
Meeting with Dave.
Working on Water Emergency
Response Plan.
Completing additional info.for2016
NPDES Permit Renewal.
Working on Water Emergency
Response Plan.
switch radio level gauge to pressure
level gauge.
Working on Water Emergency
Response Plan.
Meeting with Dave.
Working on sewer at 215 Cypress
Ave.
Meter rereads
Working on sewer at 215 Cypress
Ave.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Meter rereads
Union contract .
Working on sewer at 215 Cypress
Ave.
Meter rereads
Cleaning sewer mains.
Cleaning sewer mains.
Sewer project on 2nd st.
Worked on tent site at Port.
Worked on tent site at Port.
Worked on tent site at Port.
Up at City Hall
Working on Tent site at Port.
Working on Tent site at Port.
Repaired Man Hole at south 7th and
HWY 101
Working on tent site at Port.
Working on tent site at Port.
Working on tent site at Port.
Worked on #1 Cl2 pump at w/w plant.
Meeting with Blake at tent site area.
Rereads
setting up water for port to water
grass.
Set up water for port to water grass.
Make card for Port water hook up.
Worked on what was needed to fix
Barview Res. Road.
Paper work.
Monthly water samples
Set up new computer
Prepped steel reservoir for paint
Prepped steel reservoir for paint
Hauled brush to burn pile
Worked at reservoir getting ready for
painting
Meeting with Insurance rep
Worked at reservoir getting ready for
painting
Checked lift and pump stations
Meeting with John about clogged
manhole
Cleaned around shop
Weekly truck checks
Hydro clean man hole
Got pressure washer ready to pressure

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

wash reservoir
Took New meter box to tenet in
Barview
Staff meeting
Power Washed on Steel reservoir
Unclogged sewer on 10th
Power Washed on Steel reservoir
Went to Tillamook to get chlorine for
wells
Finished power washing on reservoir
Power washed at City Hall
Met with insurance rep
Power washed at wells
Power washed at wells
Power washed at city hall
Power washed at main shop and
WWTP
Lift and pump stations
Took alternator out of 1 ton utility
truck
Wen to Tillamook to get alternator
tested
Put alternator back in 1 ton and
changed fuse
Found water leak at lumberman’s park
and fixed
Replaced old meter with radio read
Meeting with John about Garibaldi
Days
Locate Barview/Watseco
Cleaned around shop
Weed-eated around city hall parking
lot
Put lock in meter boxes in Barview
Watseco
Went to Watts to get box for port lift
station
Went over new bargaining agreement
Fabricated new lid for lift station
Service on Cypress
Water leak
Installed new box on port lift station
Prepped reservoir for paint
Worked on sewer on cypress
Took dirt to dump sight
Worked on sewer on cypress

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Took off flail mower off & put on
town behind
Replaced sewer service at 215 Cypress
Replaced sewer service at 215 Cypress
Replaced sewer service at 215 Cypress
Meeting with john about cleaning
sewer lines on 101
Finished replacing sewer on 215
Cypress
Checked lift stations
Checked Barview lift station and
checked cL2 on Shand Ave
Fixed water leak at lumberman’s park
Mowed
Hydro Cleaned cleanout on 2nd &
Cypress
Fixed street signs
Lift stations
Read meters
Read meters
Read meters
Read meters
Cut pavement for sewer services
Locate in Barview
Replaces meter box at Trollers
Got supplies ready for sewer
replacement at 215 Cypress
Replaces sewer at 215 cypress
Replaces sewer at 215 cypress
Replaces sewer at 215 cypress
Set up signs for TSR
Flagged
Flagged
Pumped out main lift station
Meeting with Blake about overflow
parking project
Replaced sewer at corner of 2nd and
Cypress
Replaced sewer at corner of 2nd and
Cypress
Checked intertie building
Checked lift stations
Worked on tent sight
Put mower flail on
Worked on tent sight
Worked on tent sight

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Worked on tent sight
Meeting with Issa
Worked on tent sight
Went to Tillamook to get Hoe tire
fixed
fixed broken manhole on HWY 101
Read meters in Barview/Watseco
Fixed water leak at lumberman’s park
got supplies ready for painting water

•
•
•
•
•

reservoir tomorrow
Meeting With Dave from the port
Went to get fuel trailer for dozer
Went to Tillamook to get painting
supplies for reservoir
Painted reservoir
Cleared weeds of Hwy 101

If you have any questions or comments, please (503-322-0217), email (mccormickgpw@gmail.com)
or stop by (206 S. 7th Street).
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TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

Mayor McCarthy, Council President Kandle, Cn Vice President Tish, Cn Shattuck,
Cn Westerfield, City Manager O’Leary
Blake Lettenmaier, City Engineer/Project Manager
June 30, 2016
City Engineer/Project Manager’s Monthly Staff Report

Greetings Mayor, Council and Manager, the month of June was a busy month. Many tasks were
accomplished during June which are listed below.






















Met with Port on American Ave
sidewalk connection/improvements
alignment revisions
Answered Ryan V's questions on
Evergreen improvements and made
recommendation to use approved
plans
Reviewed Morgan's engineering plans
for water and sewer improvements on
Evergreen for Toby's lot 3, made
revisions/comment and communicated
those with Jason Morgan
Revised approval letter for Toby's lot
3 and reviewed with John
Processed monthly timesheets
Replied to Frank of FEMA on my
availability
Worked on Passadore conditions in
Final Order
Followed up on arborist's work at 9th
and Acacia
Coordinated with Martin Smith Lane's
planned culvert work
Coordinated with Jay M. of Fire Dept.
on continued processing Passadore
Land Use Application
Attended AFLAC presentation
Continued processing Lot 3
application on Evergreen Ave and met
with Theresa
Commented on CU-2016-01 Final
Order-2 BL.docx (Passadore) and
email to John and Kylie
Prepared Public Works Monthly staff
report
Prepared Engineering Monthly staff
report
Cleaned Cop car
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Created timesheets for all city staff
Wrote code violation letter on Stuff &
Things
Notified staff of new Water Billing
Schedule for Watseco-Barview
Arranged use of ODOT flaggers and
Nehalem Wastewater Vac-truck for
emergency sewer work in Hwy 101 at
1st
Answered Watseco-Barview questions
on CCR 2015
Forwarded Moving meter 18240 Hwy
101 N email to Barbara
Created timesheets for all city staff
Requested Needed Work Order at WB
sent to PW by staff
Forwarded Moving meter -18240 Hwy
101 N to Staff
Replied to Watseco-Barview on
Moving meter -18240 Hwy 101 N
Scheduled Meeting with Barbara
Trout
Forwarded 7815 Pine Beach Cement
pour additional information for work
order
Confirmed Wednesday WB meeting at
9 a.m.
Scheduled WB Meeting in computer
calendar
Jet-rodded and vacuumed sewer main
in Hwy 101 at 1st Street
Met with Paul Daniels on development
(future)
Created timesheets for all city staff
Requested original lot 3 application
from JLT Construction
Attended all staff meeting
Installed new library signs


























Observed reservoir tank exterior
preparation for paint
Processed Right-of-Way Permit for
CoastCom on 14th Street
Distributed door hangers
Initiated work order 202 Acacia
Worked on Tillamook County
MJNHMP MOA
Added 6 MJNHMP s to all staff
timesheets
Worked on SDC agreement for Taylor
Lot 3
Processed Right of Way permit for
Coast.com on 14th
Met with Barbara Trout on Ocean
issues
Calculated staff time spent for May at
Watseco/Barview for invoicing
Sought door hanger from PLSO to
access Meg Larson's property
Sent Backflow Class info to Public
Works
Sent structural failure notice to
Tillamook Building Official
Observed paint preparation of
reservoir
Met with Public Work's staff on time
spent for May at Watseco/Barview for
invoicing
Searched for phase II Pine Beach
Loop's
Calculated staff time spent for May at
Watseco/Barview for invoicing
Calculated staff time spent from
January to May at Commercial
Avenue for invoicing
Had hole in sidewalk repaired before
accident
Aflac consulted with me
Went over details with staff on
Commercial Avenue billing
Renewed City's American Water
Works Association membership
Added two employees to yearly and
monthly timesheets (2016-2017)
Updated Workman's compensation
formulas for daily, yearly and monthly
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timesheets
Added one employees to yearly and
monthly timesheets (2015-2016)
Installed time sheet at Public Works
Met with Paul Daniels on survey work
Contacted JLT to pick up application
for SDC installments on Lot 3 and met
with at city hall
Contacted Ryan Vandecoevering of
Advanced Excavation on approved
water and sewer plans for lot 3
Filed documents
Worked on SCA grant application for
5th Street
Worked on obtaining Circuit breaker
for small well
Noted misprinted Parade Date and
reported
Wrote to ODOT's Region 2 Local
Program Coordinator requesting future
information as to grant selections
Filed documents
Met with Mark Bevans on Walter's
proposed Land Use application
Researched legal description
requirement for SDC payment
installments
Sought advice from county clerk’s
office of when and where the next
upcoming Public Agency Work Zone
Traffic Control (flagging) training is
Met with complainant and repaired
304 3rd Street (work order request)
Researched ODOT T2 flagging
training locations and dates
Received circuit breaker and
processed small water pump circuit
breaker invoice
Confirmed registration for attending
Cascadia Workshop in Tillamook with
coordinator, Althea Rizzo at State
Requested 10 attendees for scheduling
flagging training from Public Works
Processed Lot 3 (JLT) SDC
installment document and noted
corrections to be made
Prepared legal description for JLT's

























Lot 3 for recording city SDC notarized
document
Attended Cascadia Workshop in
Tillamook with Mayor
Answered questions for JLT's Lot 3
for recording city SDC notarized
document
Met with Barbara Trout
Calculated labor and Materials actual
costs for water service install at 17474
Ocean
Met with Paul Daniels on new
apartment site code issues
Modeled different scenarios on Ocean
Blvd
Consulted with Houck on Port as-built
drawings
Consulted with home owner on
Driftwood storm drain repairs
Updated USDA on City's status of
application documents
Forwarded Revised - BMI Water
Distribution Exam Review details to
public works
Reviewed and requested additional
GIS slope/tax lot map from Cascadia
map project, i.e., Garibaldi Maps from
OEM Workshop on 6/14/16
Sent CenturyLink Locate Notification
Modeled different scenarios on Ocean
Blvd and wrote memorandum opinion
of water service on Lot 03205 on
Ocean Blvd.
Created temporary database for
Garibaldi Land use applications
Searched shop for Ocean Blvd
documents
Reviewed FEMA and NMFS
Biological Opinion on development
effects on ESA near floodplains
Found GLU labels and set up Brother's
printer and tested
Addressed concerns of citizen as to
camping and shops on R-1 property
with no homes
Wrote letter to property owner of
camping location
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Purchased V-Belts for mower on
Kubota tractor
Replaced stolen hanging flower basket
Prepared staff report for Port dredging
application to USACE
Visited with District Manager of
Watseco-Barview and requested copy
of specifications adopted and Linker
development minutes from May 11,
1993
Began processing Land Use Permit
Application for 604 Biak Avenue
Continued processing Land Use
Permit Application for 200 East
Evergreen Avenue
Attended monthly Watseco-Barview
Water District meeting
Attended GURA and City Council
Meeting
Sent Public Agency Work Zone
Traffic Control (flagging) course info
for Newport, OR
Sent Commercial St certified payroll
from Tony's Striping to Mary
McArthur
Sent AWWA Operator Resources
training info to Public Works
Inquired on Houck's final payment to
Inland Electric's status
Prepared GLU 2016-09 letter Port's
Slab for fridge/freezer at Garibaldi
Pier
Notified Jay Marugg of LUA to
review
Finalized Slab/Refer/Fridge Land Use
Permit for RV Park Restaurant and
notified to come pick it up
CA Improvement charges All through
May-2016 Rev BL 5-18-2016.xlsx
Visited Port and reconciled
Commercial Avenue Invoice May 31
2016 to balance service charges with
payments received
Finalized Toby Taylor's lot 3 Land use
Permit, collected fee and issued
Filed Mooney Land Use Permit
Researched Mantanguihan Conditional























Use Permit from January 2009
Documented Commercial Avenue's
account reconciliation and sent to staff
Performed field site visit of the late
Pat Balmer's drainage issue in front of
house with Christie Zerfing
Researched potential Conditional Land
Use permit Application for 202 4th
Street concerning Bed and Breakfast
and private business (Marlow)
Revised City standard Conditional Use
Application
Researched projects to report to
Tillamook Estuaries Partnership on
Government Performance and Results
Act (GRPA) for the Environmental
Protection Agency
Read FEMA Project worksheet for
Terwilliger Heights water line project
and sent Barb an email on funds
request
Issued Port's Land Use Permit for
Portside Bistro
Researched use of pavers as to
pervious variations
Determined 200 foot distance from
202 4th for noticing
Sent and filed Safe Driving Cory
Perkins course completion certificate
Sent Info on RESA Power (this is
where we got the circuit breaker for
the small well pump) to Public Works
Reviewed Arborview Heights - East
Evergreen Ave. Water and Sewer
Engineering Submittals
Forwarded Arborview Heights Evergreen Ave. Submittals to Public
Works for their review
Met with John
Requested DOT's TIGER GRANT
No. For Commercial Avenue
Acquired TIGER GRANT No. from
Port



















Sent request to Houck to submit asbuilt drawings for Commercial Ave.
ASAP
Researched US 101 Wheeler - Asphalt
Grindings contact person for John and
Mike Saindon and met with Mike and
John on site
Clarified Commercial Ave account
reconciliation effort
Sent Commercial Ave Invoice for city
services to Port
Searched Dozer rates for Port/City tent
site ground preparation
Rented/reserved Dozer from Hertz for
tent site development
Received check for Commercial
Avenue city services from Port
Prepared Commercial Avenue
acceptance letter for
Wrote and stamped Commercial
Avenue Certificate of Completion
Spoke with Paul Daniels and his
design team about site visit meeting
Scheduled meeting for John and me
with Paul Daniels and his design team
Discussed with Mary McArthur
Commercial Ave acceptance letter
Sent Commercial Ave acceptance
letter in WORD so Port and Mary can
edit to their liking
Worked with Hudson Insurance on
getting Certification of Insurance with
Hertz added as additionally insured
Went over improvement plans for Tent
Site with Public Works and Port Staff
Developed parking/tent site plan for
Port
Built tent/event site, parking lot, bay
view and beach access

If you have any questions or comments, please call (541-201-8154), email (blake@ci.garibaldi.or.us)
or stop by City Hall.
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City Hall, PO Box 708, Garibaldi, OR 97118
Office: (503) 322-3327 | Fax: (503) 322-3737
City email: city@ci.garibaldi.or.us

2016 Council Goals
Mission: to encourage sustainable economic development, protect our community’s livability and
property values, and continually refine and improve our public service.
The City Seeks To:
I. Refine the city’s rules and regulations to facilitate and encourage responsible and
positive economic development.
II. Facilitate and encourage the development of safe, suitable and attractive living
conditions in and around our community.
III. Continue to develop tourism as a viable industry in Garibaldi, and encourage the
development of community projects and events that promote Garibaldi as a tourist
destination.
IV. Continually refine and improve the governmental services of the City of Garibaldi.
Action Steps for 2016
Based on the discussion during the city’s goal setting workshops held on January 15, 2016, the
City Council establishes and the following action steps to be taken by the City. The City
Council will re-evaluate its goals and actions between December of 2016 and February of 2017.
1.

Continue with the city’s plan to renovate the community space in City Hall within 2016.
Seek additional grant funding to offset the total cost to the city, and refine the plan as
grant opportunities arise to maximize the utility and value of the meeting and event
space for the community.

2.

City council and staff will work with the Oregon Department of Transportation as they
plan and construct improvements to Hwy 101 through Garibaldi. Encourage ODOT to
enhance the appearance, safety and usability of Hwy 101. Work with ODOT to facilitate
community participation. Staff will continue to promote the city’s STIP application,
which seeks to allocate $1.5 million towards pedestrian and bicycle amenities along Hwy
101 through Garibaldi.

3.

Continue to refine the city’s emergency preparedness policies. Explore program funding
options relating to development in the city. Complete the development of a storage
facility for emergency supplies and finalize an emergency preparedness plan for the city.

4.

Develop a comprehensive parks and recreation plan for the city that promotes desirable
living conditions in our community. This plan should be developed using input from the
public, relevant government and non-profit agencies, businesses within the city, and
existing plans developed by the city relevant to this purpose.
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5.

Develop a comprehensive plan for the improvement of city-owned properties intended to
facilitate parking in downtown Garibaldi. These improvements should include tourism
amenities such as downtown squares, plazas and small parks. Facilitate relevant
stakeholders in developing implementable plans with preliminary design and cost
estimates.

6.

Council consideration of changes to public policies regarding open burning, burn barrels,
solid waste collection, recycling and relevant requirements and incentives intended to
promote the health and welfare of the community.
The City of Garibaldi will continue to:


Be willing and available to work with the Garibaldi Rural Fire Protection District,
neighboring cities and other potential stakeholders in exploring the concept of
consolidating regional fire protection agencies into a single district.



Facilitate the Tourism Commission in achieving their goals to promote tourism, foster
new and existing events, and strengthen the City’s tourism economy.



Continue to support the Port of Garibaldi’s goal of developing a vibrant and thriving
business community within the port that provides a balanced and sustainable economy
for our community.



Continue to maintain an “open door” policy of assistance with the owners of the
Merrill’s Wrecking Yard property.



Utilize the Garibaldi Scenic Trail system identified in the 2006, Garibaldi Connections
Project report in the future refinement of planning and development policies. This
would include identifying the specific route of the trail, preliminary engineering, cost
estimates and time line development. Work with other stakeholders such as the Port of
Garibaldi, Port of Tillamook Bay, Oregon Coast Scenic Railroad, Garibaldi Lion’s Club,
Old Mill Marina and private property owners in establishing and constructing this trail
system.
###
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City Council

Jul 2016 (Pacific Time)

Sun

Mon
26

3

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

27

28

29

30

1

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

11

12

13

14

15

16

22

23

1 0 a m - Tourism
Commission
meeting @ City
Council
Chambers

10

7 p m - Port of Garibaldi
meeting @ Off
site

17

18

19

7 p m - Regular City
Council meeting
@ Council
Chambers

24
Garibaldi Days

20

City Budget - DL for
County Assessor

21

1 2 p m - Mayors /
Managers
meeting @ Off
site

Garibaldi Days

25

26

27

28

29

30

1

2

3

4

5

6

6 : 3 0 p m - Planning
Commission
meeting @
Council
Chambers

31
1 0 a m - Tourism
Commission
meeting @ City
Council
Chambers
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City Council

Aug 2016 (Pacific Time)

Sun

Mon
31

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

1 0 a m - Tourism
Commission
meeting @ City
Council
Chambers

7

JO/SM - OR Coastal Caucus @ North Bend, OR, USA

14

7 p m - Port of Garibaldi
meeting @ Off
site

1 1 a m - Small Cities
Resource
Meeting @
Various
Locations

15

16

17

18

19

20

22

23

24

25

26

27

29

30

31

1

2

3

7 p m - Regular City
Council meeting
@ Council
Chambers

21
6 : 3 0 p m - Planning
Commission
meeting @
Council
Chambers

28

30

City Council

Sep 2016 (Pacific Time)

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

28

29

30

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

12

13

14

15

16

17

1 0 a m - Tourism
Commission
meeting @ City
Council
Chambers

11

7 p m - Port of Garibaldi
meeting @ Off
site

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

1

7 p m - Regular City
Council meeting
@ Council
Chambers

25
6 : 3 0 p m - Planning
Commission
meeting @
Council
Chambers

31

